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levers gave increased mortality, the death-rates of
diarrhoea and dysentery were also high, probably owing
to the influx of Impoverished strangers. Phthists caused
a mortality of 3.64-a considerable rise. Infantile mor-
tality amounted to 534 per 1 000 of registered births. The
high rate is attributed to insanitary conditionF, bad mid-
wifery, and imraired health of mothers by labour and
other causes. Viaiting nurses are employed to investigate
the conditions affecting infant healtb, and give aid and
advice. The report gives full details regarding sanitary
administration of works, and discusses intelligently many
special santtary questions. The municipal laboratory
eonducts a large amount of uEefal investJgations, chemical
and bacteriological.

writish ftentrat Africa.
TaE Colonial Office report on the British Central Africa
(Nyasaland) Protectorate deals at conslderable length with
questions of healtIhand sanitation. The Earopean popu-
.lation has decreased from 608 to 58b, but tbe death-rate
has advanced from 34 to 48 per mulle, 24 adults and
4 infants having dted during the year. It ts notewortby,
however, that 14 of the foTmer were emplo&6 working on
the Shir6 Hlghlands Railway.
Five deaths from blackwater fever, occurred. This is

more prevalent at the end of the wet season (Febrary to
'May inclusive) than at otber tlmes, and 18 cases were
treated during the year. Dr. Hearsey, Principal Medical
Officer of the Protectorate, makes come remarks upon it
in his report, which is published as an appendix. In
Nyasaland -every case has at some time or other --
generally only a short time previously-suffered from
malaria, and those who sufferfrom repeated attacks of
malaria are the most freqaently affected. In dsetricts
where malarla is most intense and AnopMelee most
numerous blackwater fever lis most common. Natives never
suffer from it, but all Asiatics may, and two cases have
occurred in halftcaste children. Dr. Htarsey is one of
those who are of opinion that quinine is a determinant.
In 60 cases collected quinine had been taken within a
lew hours previously in all, and In manDycases whcn
qutnine is given after the Initial attack blackwater again
supervenes, and he therefore claims that experience has
shown conclusively that, at all events in Nyasaland,
quinine should not be given as a routine treatment;
though after the third day, when the urine has cleared
and the temperature remains hlgh, with malarial parasites
In the blood, quinine may be cautiously administered,
preferably by Intramuscular injection. If no parasites
.show in the blood, quinine should not be given. Malarial
fever reached its highest point in the quarter ending
March, thus corresponding with the heaviest rainfall.
There were 305 cases and 7 deaths, as against 189 cases
and 4 deaths of the previous year. Malarial tevers of
Ahe country are generally irregular in type, and often
show a tendency to become subcontinued. A pernlcious
type with hyperpyrexia occurred in 5 cases reported
from one station, 4 ending in death.
Dysentery showed marked decrease with only 480 cases

as against 963 of the previous year. There were only two
cases of enteric fever, and this disease is practically
unknown among the natives. On the other hand, acsqte
pneumonias are among the most widespread and fatal of
all the acute diseases affecting the natives, espeeially
during the cold seasQn. from May to July. An endemic
form ts not Infrequent, affecting the occupants of one hut
,or one camp. The mortality Is very high. and about
50 per cent. of deaths in the villages during the cold
season are from pneumonia.
Some facts of interest are recorded about yaws. In one

Instance, the first recorded case of Its kind, the subject
was a Earopean, in whom the infection was distinctly
traceable to the accidental inoculatlon of a finger. Yaws
being veryprevalent In the villages on the south-west arm
of Lake Nyass, an isolation camp was formed for 28 cases,
most of them being husband and wife or, mother and
children. The clinical features were marked and per-
sistent headache and pains in the limbs, but no fever or
debility and no regular enlargement of the lymphatics.
Fresh crops of pustales made their appearance from time
to time, and the localities involved were the chest, face,

arms, neck, and axillae, nearly as frequently as the scalp.
There was no evidence of syphilis, but treatment by
mercury and potassium iodide seemed to have a distinct
effect.
Thirty cases of beri-beri oocurred,with eight deaths,

and it is noteworthy that 24 were reratriates from lhe
Johannesburg mines, which bears out the opinion ex-
preseed in a former report that the disease is an intro-
duced diecase and has no connexion with the ingestion of
infected food. Tick fever, carried by the tick 0. moubata,
is prevalent in the villages on the west and north of Lake
Nyaea, and a considerable degree of immunity or tolerance
is acqaired by natives of the infested localities.
A detatled account of the sanitary condition of the

varlous townships is given. Greater attention, requires
to be given to the providing of locations for natives, at. a
distance from the Earopean quartere-one of the most
important of sanitarymeasures in the tropics-'but it may
fairly be said that there has recently been a marked
improvement in the health of Earopeans in the country.
The great mortality among the emplo3da of the ShI6
Highlands Railway was probably due to the malarious
nature of the district, the lack of proper house accommo-
dation, and perhaps most of all to the carelessness of the
employ64 themselves. There was no death among the
officials of the Administration during the year.

SOUTHERN1aNIGERIA is daily coming more and more Into
notice, and the British public are becoming gradually
aware that, with the northern terrltory, is fcrms an
immenEe porsession which at some futute date will
witness great developments. Thereport just issued for
1906 gtves a good deal of information upcn matters
medical. Antimalarial work has now been going on
steadily for six years, and has made considerable progrees.
Quinine is isened free to all Government officials, and its
use has been encouraged among the natives, and especi-
ally In the treatment of children. EvEry effort is mnade
to reclatm swamp land and destroy breeding places of
Anopheles In the neighbourbood of statiova, and mosggrito-
proof wire netting is supplied to all cfficers' quarterE.
Lagos, now the seat of administration, has metalled
streets and new public buildings, and promises to be a
well laid-out and healtby tropical town tefore long. 1tm
zalnfall is 75 In., about half that of Bonny (142 in.)
and Oalabar (156 in.), but at Esuwarga In the Eastern
Province the enormous fall of 251 in. was registerEd.
Benin showed both the maximum and minimum
temperatures recorded-990 F. in March and 540 In
January.
There were 1,022 Europeans resident In Southern

Nigerla on January 1st, 1907; 622 in the Aastern and
Central Provinces, and 400 in the Western; and, in spite
of the strenuous Efforts to Improve the sanitation and
conditions of living, the death-rate was very high. In the
former. including homeward-bound invalids dying on
'board the steamers, it was about 44 per mille. In the
Western Province no similar stattstics are available, but
out of the population of 400. 5 died of malaria and 5 of
blackwater fever. Although the death-rate is considerably
higher than that of the preceding year, it is tobe remarked
that the health of Europeans, curionely enough, was better
than -it had been for years, only 29 being invalided ftom
the Eastern and Central Provinces-an invaliding rate of
46 6 per mille. The death and invallding rates are much
hlgher among officials than among non officials, no doubt
owing to the fact that the former are much more exposed,
as a rule, by the nature of. their work in opening up new
country, and havlng to live on tinned food. etc. At the
same time. it is more easy to get the officials under
proper medical treatment and regular methodsof quinine
prophylaxis.
Lagos hospital has ten European beds in addition to the

native wards, and there are four Earopean nurses attacbed
to the institution. The cases, which numbered during the
year 135, with 8 deaths, included 64 malaria, It black-
water fever, and 8. dysentery. There were 1,218 native
cases treated in the hospital, but unfortunately no records
are given. The Calabar European hospital had 155 In-
patients, 73 bing malaria, 8 blackwater fever, 2 dysentery,
and 3 filariasis. Twienty-eight leprosy patients were
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treated at the Yaba leper asylum during the year, and a
beri-berl hospital with two wards was opened at Bonny.
The report claims that marked improvement has taken
place all along the line during the year, both in the
condition of the conxtry and the people.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE1
VIENNA.

Action for DamVt,es againet Surgeons -Nit Taz or
Dispessing Mediain"e. Influenza in Vientsa.-Perforation
of the Naual Septum in a Baby.

As action was recently brought against a surgeon and his
assistant, in which a woman, suffering from tuberculous
disease of the vertebral column, charged them with
having caused the disease by manipulations executed to
bring her back to life when she was collapsed from the
-effects of an anaesthetic. At the hearing of the case it
appeared that the operation performed was of a
gynaecological nature, and that, as sometimes occurs,
respiration ceased, whereupon recourse was had to
Silvester's method, and within a few seconds the
woman wap breathing again. She was able to leave
the hospltal after four days. Nevertheless, she had
accused the operating surgeons of having Injured her
spine, when she noticed a few weeks later that there was
something wrong with it. It was proved by the history
of the woman, obtained before operation, tlpt she had
already been under hospital treatment for tuberculosis of
several organs, Including bones, for some years. Luckily
for the detendants, the vertebral trouble could be
diagnosed without any doubt to be of tuberculous nature.
Therefore the judge not only dismissed the case, but added
that he had hardly ever known a charge so unjustly made.
The woman, he said, should be grateful to the doctors for
having saved her life, even if they had really done her
-some harm, which the judge was glad to say was not the
case.
The Society of Apothecaries has agreed to the addition

of a small tax of about sixpence to the price of making up
a prescription between 9 p m. and 7 a.m,, in recognition of
the disturbance of the night rest of the pharmacist. The
tax will go to the fund for the widows of pharmacists'
assistants. The medical profession, however, is at liberty
to add the letters " E. N.," signifling " expeditio noturna,"
to such prescriptions which are either urgent or which
are Intended for the Doorer classes, and on these the tax
will not be levied. This measure, which is chiefly meant
to ensure the pharmacist freedom from unnecessary
trouble during the night, has been accepted with equal
pleasure by the profession and the apothecaries.
The wave of influenza, coming both from the east and

the north-west against Austria, has only recently been
stopped by the change of the weather; It was so preva-
lent that it dislocated not only business but scientific
life. Thus lectures had to be Interrupted at the
university, and not a few physicians were obliged to leave
the city for their health. At one time there were 600 to
800 fresh cases daily, and altogether about 50,000 cases
were reported. As a rule, the epidemic was mild. It was
of the pleuropnenmonic type, and many complications of
the ear and the accessory sinuses of the nose were nottied,
but happily theee, too, were mild in character. It Is
possible that the numerous previous epidemics in Vienna
(since 1887 there have been seven) have made the popula-
tion partially immune or less susceptible to the virus.
The hospitals were nearly constantly overcrowded from
November till February. About the end of the latter
month a white flag was hung out from the General Hos-
pital, signifying that within the previous twenty-four
hours nobody had died in the buildings (2,600 beds
normally, containing about 3,000 patients at the time in
question). This is so rare an occarrence that the daily
papers considered it worthy of notice.
At a meeting of the Medical Society a rare case of

hereditary syphilis was demonstrated by Dr. .Goldreich,
the p3ttent being a chlid aged 6 months, with perfora-
tion of the nasal septum. Apart from the family history,
which gave no conclusive proof of infection, tbe baby
Itseltpreseuted unmistakable oigus of syphilb. Its head
mas 1hydrocephaIic, l6.in. in circumference,.with ectatlc
i. The skin of -the-head, face, -nd -back presented

small brownish patches, small papules; the skin of the
soles was red and swollen, the: hands and lips were
Infiltrated, and showed similar papular excreseences,
whilst the ridge of the nose was sunken (saddle nose),
and by means of a probe a perforation of the cxrtilaginou.
part of the septum was (asily demonstrated. The cbild
suffered trom coryza, having had "snuffles" since birth.
Perforation of the septum in so young a child is a rarity ;
It is not due to a gumma, but to a hyperplastic inflam-
matory process in the mucous membrane, leading to
destruction of the perichondrium and cartilage, and thus
causing the change of the configuration of the nose: the
tip is drawn inwardsandupwards. It is typicalof syphilitic
disease of the nose both In adult and the young.

CORRESPONDENCE,
A NEW VIEW OF THE EARLY NOTIFICATION

OF BIRTHS ACT.
SBI,-It is astonishing how a single word may-entirely

alter one's view of a subject, even when the subject Is one
to which one has given a good deal of thoughL
We, in common with many others, have waxed

Indignantly eloquent over the disgraceful way the pro-
fesalon has been treat.ed in the new Notifieation oP
Births Bill. The speeches we have made must have run
into a dozen or more, and yet now, sltting In one's chair,
one almost bursts into laughter at what, from ones present
point of view, seems to have been a ludicrously absurd
position.
We consider that a great mistake has been made

by a misinterpretation of one word of the new
Notification of Births Act. The word "attendance" -in
Clause 1 (1) has been misconstrued to mean medioeel
attendance.

In Liverpool the adoption of the Act was not strenuously
opposed by the medical profession, as it was urged upon
us that the public desired It, the high Infant mortality de-
manded It, and hopes were held out that a fee for the
certificate would be forthcoming.

After its adoption nothing was heard of the fee, and we
waited In deputation upon the Infant Life Preservation
Committee of the Oity, to urge upon them the unfairness
of demanding of us a public service under penalty withdut
remuneration, and of forcing us to yield up the possible
secrets of our patients. We were then asked how we
came to assume that such a demand was made of usand
to show where we were specifically meittioned as persone
of whom the demand was made.
We-could not do this.
The fact is, we have somewhat conceitedly arrogated tb

ourselves a duty which the Act does not put upon us.
The Act first lays the duty of notification upon the

father, and, failing him, upon " any person in attendanee
upon the mother at the time of, or within six hours after,
the birth "-that is to say, upon any one who happens 4t
be about the lying- in chamber doing anything for the
woman.

It is true the Act twice mentions medical practitioners.
In Clause 1 (2) It makes a concession to medical practi-

tioners by giving them free stamped post-eard forms, I#
they like to apply for them; but it neither compels1hem
to apply for nor to use them.

Clause 2 (3) orders local authorities adopting the Act t4
notify medical practitioners that they are doing so. And
our friends who support the Bill tell us that these are
simply acts of politeness and consideration extended -te
medical men, and there is no reason why we should not
accept them as such.
That the Act does bear this interpretation is borne out

by comparison with the Births and Deaths Registration
Act of 1874 (37 and 38 Vict., c. 88). This Act places the
responsibility of attending at the registrr's office to give
particulars of a birth and of signing the register, first on
the father and others specified, and. falling them, on
"each person present at the birth." This certainly
includes the doctor, If present, and hewith-others may be
summoned by the registrar to attend at his office and give
the information. Medical men bave, how-ever, never
assumed that it was their duty io -Tegister births, and
there is absolutely no-moxe reasnwy ihey should con-
sider thatitis they who bho*ld noWyunder the-new Aft
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